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中央警察大學 108學年度碩士班入學考試試題 

 

所  別：外事警察研究所 

科  目：專業英文 

 

作答注意事項： 

1.本試題共 4大題，總分 100分。共 3頁。 

2.不用抄題，可不按題目次序作答，但應書寫題號。 

3.禁用鉛筆作答，違者不予計分。 

 

一、Vocabulary and Phrases (20%) 

1. Incapacitation  

2. Incident-driven Policing 

3. Crime Displacement 

4. White Collar Crime 

5. Criminal Justice 

6. Restorative Justice 

7. Precursor Chemical 

8. Financial Action Task Force 

9. Treaty on Mutual Legal Assistance in Criminal Matters 

10. U.N. Convention against Transnational Organized Crime 

二、Translation (30%) 

1. By 2030, the criminal landscape will change U.S. and European 

society as the more virulent and diversified transnational crime 

rapidly takes the place of the more familiar street crimes. 

Transnational crime’s structure and form is adapted to maximize 
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exploitation of the new world order of global trade, finance, travel, 

and communication. Transnational crime’s explosive growth 

destabilizes emerging states, while corrupting institutions and 

infrastructure worldwide. Modern-day transnational crime is neither a 

logical extension of traditional organized crime nor street crime; 

rather, it is the product of two historical tipping points: the collapse of 

the Soviet Union and 9/11. 

2. Today’s illicit global economy involves trading in anything from 

hazardous waste to human body parts and the Internet has multiplied 

opportunities for fraud. Faced with the task of controlling organized 

crime in a world where opportunities are proliferating, governments 

might do better to limit the field of battle by replacing international 

drug prohibition policies with more pragmatic regulatory policies, 

aimed at taking the profit out of trafficking. 

3. 外交及領事豁免分別是在 1961 的維也納外交關係公約及 1963 的

維也納領事關係公約規範，這兩項公約所給予的豁免分成四類：

人身不可侵犯、刑事豁免、民事豁免、以及豁免被要求在刑事或

民事訴訟中作證。 

三、Reading Comprehension (20%) 

The global recording industry has launched its largest wave of legal 

__1__ against people suspected of sharing music files on the internet. 

The latest move by the International Federation of the Phonographic 

Industry (IFPI) __2__ 2,100 alleged uploaders using peer-to-peer (P2P) 

networks in 16 nations __3__ the UK, France, Germany and Italy. 

Thousands of people have agreed to pay __4__ since the campaign began. 

In the US, civil lawsuits have been brought against more than 15,597 

people __5__ September 2003 and there have been 3,590 settlements. 

“This is a significant escalation of our enforcement actions against 

people who are uploading and distributing __6__ music on P2P 

networks,” said IFPI chief John Kennedy. “Thousands of people - mostly 
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internet-savvy men in their 20s or 30s - have learnt to their __7__ the 

legal and financial risks involved in file-sharing copyrighted music in 

large quantities.” Individual cases are generally brought by the national 

associations __8__ the recording industry, and in some cases by the 

labels, as civil complaints. The UK record industry has so far brought 97 

cases, with a __9__ 65 covered by the latest action. More than 140,000 in 

compensation has been paid to the British Phonographic Industry by 71 

individuals. Those who __10__ to resolve cases face civil court action. 

1. (A) action (B) activity (C) acting (D) acts 

2. (A) aimed (B) targeted (C) directed (D) pointed 

3. (A) such (B) with (C) including (D) throughout 

4. (A) fine (B) penalty (C) ticket (D) compensation 

5. (A) during (B) throughout (C) since (D) in 

6. (A) illegal (B) registered (C) trademark (D) copyrighted  

7. (A) benefit (B) charge (C) cost (D) fortune 

8. (A) for (B) working (C) inside (D) representing  

9. (A) newly (B) addition (C) further (D) another 

10. (A) intend (B) wish (C) don’t (D) fail 

四、Essay (30%) 

Write an essay on the topic: Combatting Drug Crime 

The connection between drug use and crime has received a great 

deal of attention. A simple inspection of data reveals a strong correlation 

between drugs and crime. Please describe your opinion about the strategy 

against drug crime. 


